Whiplash injury: is there a role for electromyographic studies?
This retrospective study was undertaken to assess the value of carrying out baseline and follow-up electromyography (EMG) for patients with whiplash-associated disorders (WAD, grades I and II) after they had undergone rear-end car collisions, and to determine if there is any agreement with clinical and imaging (CT and MRI) findings. We carried out a retrospective review of 330 patients seeking compensation after rear-end car collisions. The treating physician referred all patients for EMG studies in the post-injury follow-up period and for additional CT scans and MRIs. All patients underwent physical and X-ray examination by the senior author (SD), and 75 patients with persistent radicular complaints were referred again for EMG studies. The results of the association between patient complaints, clinical examination, and EMG, CT and MRI studies are reported. We sought but failed to find any correlations between 354 EMG results with those of 278 CT scans and 75 MRIs. Both subjective complaints and early vs late EMG abnormalities showed statistical agreement and persistency of findings only at disc level C7/D1. Our data indicate that follow-up EMG studies for patients with WAD do not contribute any useful information for patient management.